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Managers of The Past
By Rufus Rockwell Wilson
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Bloodiest yet fiercely contended is
the campaign now in progress on
American soiL The weapons used
this ballot and the printing press mil-
lions are enlisted in the opposing
armies and the prize at stake is the
moat splendid within the gUt of men
Indeed a pcaBldentfal contest has come
tolfce a battle feusht 1th all the skill
an daring that great captains can ex
oft and inspHne

tough national campaigning has
now become an exact science the cost
whereof is oiormous the caution of
contributors cvupiecT to the close watch
which one national committee keeps
uu the doings and disbursements of the
otHer reduces to a minimum the possi-
bility of roi Dpropriating campaign j

funds Though they are disbursed in
measure on honor and a final

is sM3tn had still their man
agement is governed as far asposrtbl
by strict business rules and handled
as they are l y men of the nigiiest
character and integrity instances in
which they fail to reach the channels
for which they were intended are very
rare indeed It an I think be said
with truth that the funds of a national
committee fere as carefully managed as
are those of any large busniess cor-
poration

Perhaps this is due in a measure to
DfeXact that the chairman of a nation-
al committee is usually a man whose
character and shrewdness command
confidence and respect The chairman-
is almost always selected by the pres-

ideatiai candidate himself and is a
man in whom the candidate places im
ptfcit confidence both as to his
and his political wisdom The place
fa one of honor from the politicians
standpoint but it is also an extremely
trying one and Marshall Jewell who
knew whereof he spoke used to say
that the maa who was compectent to
run a national campaign and who did
it was a fool If he is a poor man
Jewell said the same qualities that
would enable him to direct campaign
conflnittee would enable him to earn-
a great fortiftte and if he is a rich man

could hire some one else to do the
work while he did the heavyingstand-
is around tooted wise and took H

the glory of success Jewell spoke
from experience He was the chairman
of the Republican national committee
for several years and while he did his
work with enthusiasm and sometimes
with success be always spoke of it as
foolish when ooked at from the point
of view of personal consideration

The chairman is the head and front
of the political forces of his side But
his task from beginning to end is a
trying one He is hunted from morn-
ing to night by men who want to dip
their hands into the committees treas
ury and has to live almost in hiding-
to escape the swarms of bores and
mendicants The bulk of his work be
gins in miter and from then un-
til the close of the campaign he has
hardly a moment he can call his own
H must heal all party differences and
present an harmonious front ta the
puNic Every petty dispute around the
committee rooms is so exaggerated
by the opposition that it needs great
tact great selfcontrol and great force
of character to keep the ele
merits together A man of only ordi
nary executive ability would go craEy
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Most important of all the chairman
of H national committee a
good private bank acpount Contribu j

lions to the campaign at best are j

spasmodic and m bulk
only toward the close Q

Chairmen have advanced
upward of and mo 0 either
from their own dr through
pledges given by them Often there-
is a defteR at the close of the cam
paigx for expenses inn at the last
moment which the con
trol of toe auditing pntfsrs f the tom
mtttees When a this kind
occurs the is expected to
make it good In j Benjamin F
Jones cfcaJrman of tits Republican aa I

tional committee mad up out of his
own pocket a deficiency and
those in a position to state thatj
thee debts of the Democratic national
committee paid by Calvin Su Brief
after the close of the campaign of 1SSS

rather over than under half a
mOtion dollars

Down to 1896 both great parties
always hail campaign j adquarters In
New York In that year and again In
1968 the Republican touducted j

both from New York and Chicago and
the Democratic from the city
last named but this nation-
al committees are again conducting
their operations from v York Jso
two campaign committees organize on
exactly the same lines is a
general similarity as a matter of
course Besides the chairman there is
always a secretary a treasurer
printing committee a Breakers com-
mittee and a on
methods The of tide commit-
tee is the buffer to the chairman His
principal duty is to entertain all the
men who come to iheadqwirters and to
fight off as adroitly the
swarm of people who seek to capture
the place of their own

Tn treasurer is aided in his work
by finance or advisory mmittee
generally composed of rich men who
gtvfe freety themselves uiB Induce oth

to do the ame Inr some
he is laddered even osse thpi the
chairman since he mi 8t net only se-
cure funds sufficient to meet the enor-
mous expenses of the campaign but
must so manage the raoneysBf ter he
has them in hand as to a

or at least toogreat a one at
end If the treasurer is a methodical
business and he generally is he

to as a hard to
get along with by the committees em-
ployes and even oy some ef

early in the campaign In
1SS John was at the head

f the finance had
in charge the work of raising the Re
pabltcan campaign funds and

supervised all disbursements for
which he received vouchers Still as
I have already notedthe disbursement-
of the party funds is in large measure
a matter of honor and the innovation
introduced by Mr Wanamaker has not
been repeated

The members of
have a most important work

to Their first duty is to is-

sue a political text book containing the
party platform and various keynotes-
of the campaign for the guidance of
speakers and the enlightenment of the
voters
consists in the main of reprints of
memorable speeches by distinguished
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party men Often those speeches arc
the apparent outcome of ssional
debates and nominally prepared to

In the balls of congress in
to Bnlte legislation

They are generally crammed with
and no party ever failed to be

prepared with a voluminous array of
figures t v show that the other patty

ruin and desolation upon
the and that all Its

are wasteful extravagant-
if not corrupt The advantage of con-
gressional speeches is that they can
be rae
of public documents thus saving Che
postage

But a vast quantity of other matter
besides speeches Is sent out to roUse
the intellectual sense or to fire tile
political heart of the country Very
often and trenchant cards and
circulars which pierce with a single
shaft lh armor of the enemy are cni
loyed with telling effect In ISSi the
famous Rum and

uttentece of Dr Burchard was
printed on small cards and distributed
before the doors of all the Catholic
churches country the Sunday
before election The effect nf this
maneuver was most disastrous and It
had much to do with determining the
result of the election two days later j

The campaign of 1S76 was the most
remarkable in the history of the

documentary work Long be-

fore the national committees got ink
working trim Mr TiWen bad j

what was facetiously termed a
literary bureau and it proved a

most effective adjunct Ills In-

tellect comprehended fully the value
of accurate information He knew
the schemes f the enemy to
resent the issue still before tie voter
with s He covered
point in the campaign with terse and
vigorous pamphlets which were sent
in every direction In liberal quanti-
ties The result proved the wisdojr

forethought It was to be ex
petted that his vast fortune Would b
used in his own behalf and many wild
stories were circulated as to the
amount which was emptied from Til
dens barrel The fact was that
tbis legitimate work he expended about-
a quarter of a million of dollars The
literature of that campaign did muct
to set the principles and history of the
Democratic party clearly before the
country and to pave the way for other
victories P

Not less important in their Why are
the duties of the whp
direct the movementesof the campaign
orators During the montbjt of a na-
tional campaign not rlsss thon 2000
speakers are kept constant employed
by the state and
the efforts of those under the direc
tion of the national organizations be-
ing as a rule confined to the close
and doubtful states The members of
this class are nearly all men of na
tional repute and the task of the
committeemen who direct their

Is neither an easy nor a pleas
ant one Some orators decline to speak-
In small towns and others of less ex
tended fame insist upon being sched
uled for speeches in the large cities
But the committeemen are usually
successful in smoothing over these dif
ficulties In impressing them with the
fields in which they can do tIe most
good and in persuading them to ac-
cept the assignments for which they
have been put down

Formerly the cost of stump speeches
was the largest itemin a bill of cam
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paign expenses but it is very different
now The great majority of campaign
speakers aside from their necessary
expenses receive no recompense for

services those of the flrstclSSs
never do Still there are a num-
ber of good speakers who are not only
paid but well paid for their speeches
Some receive 100 a week and ex

and a few as ae 1000 a
week There ire hot wanting those
who make a business campaign
speaking and have no other means
support though when this is known

pleader and arguments carry lit-
tle weight The result of this flood
of campaign oratory is an open ques-
tion As Republican onass meetings-
are by Republic-
ans and Democratic mass meetings by
Democrats the tUimbSr oc ion verts
tirade them Jje mall Still

id Dve ttiacipiine
as it were to clos up the ranks

AnaUbnal committee always
much time and money to the

local campaign in New York City A
great many of tht parades and pro-
cessions in New York are arranged
nnd prepared by the two national

It element In the cam-
paign whit it afii from the publicity
given it by the press really counts
for little but is a very expensive one
A big parade which means of course
a torchlight parade IB New York
cots 12tW0 t 520060 TIc music the
flags and banners the torches the
fireworks the uniforms all cost money-
to eejr nothing of the of the men
who parade It has been alleged that

are boys who turn out in all
precessions anti figure one night as
Republicans and t e test Den
crabs A large public meeting New
York costs from 8090 to 4900 and
at east a dozen are held during each
campaign It te safe to say that it
x stfl each of tlK great parties 33HWOOO

to run a presidential campaign
New Tork City and title is exclusive-
of the official election which
for city and Unit a Slates officials
foot up nearly more f

Aside from the duties already
the national committees keep

up a wide correspondence They ate
obliged to be informed of the progress
of the campaign and to look out for
the disputed points as a general
would support a weak in his

Then tharfclsta dui of
telegraphing to be done and to pre-
vent exposure of plans to the enemy
much of this must be done in cipher
Secrecy is absolutely necessary for po
lineal movements as ft is for
movements and there probably
was a national committee that did rct
make a generous use of the cipher

Perhaps the most flffHcult duty of a
national committee the one that calls
for the rarest use of skill and judg-
ment is how to place most effectively
the funds and forces at their com
mand Time and money must not be
expended where they are not needed
and jit an yearly the doubtful
stated become tfaa of the

e is often
accused of failure Jto appreciate 311-
6situiatjoh of a lack qpcorrect
tlon a to which real battle
grcuhd of tits energies or of
neglecting the esspnlgal point of the
offense or defense The is
likely to lie charged nth diverting the
firances to the this or that
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candidate at the expense of some
other more in need of support But
every national committee expects

of this sort and when a victory
crowns campaign it is easy to prove
that everything for the best

of live are well remembered and In
the history of every campaign there is
an unwritten story of money sent by
the national committee to the districts
where It will do the most good

Last but by no means least impor-
tant tl a dqtieHoItt national cpn-
iiriftteeIs what known as polling the
doubtful stales tlmt Is securing a

correct and complete list of the
voters of eaelTstwte These lists often
cost a great deal of money and often
are found to b faulty and Incomplete
However it ip expected when
one considers brief life of a cam-
paign Rarely does such a
committee have tnore tha i three

demanding the creation of a vast bus-
iness institution as will as a political
machine There are those who contend
that campaign committees should be
continuous in existence Such an

they argue would have four
years instead of three months in whKh
to do its work had its poll lists eould
be kept Constantly revised while its
machinery would be always well oiled
and efljdent

Touching the question of petmianency
In the work of tile national commit-
tee it may be added manag
ers in one of the great who are
also financiers are seriously consider-
ing as a business investment the erec-
tion of large buildings built with spe-
cial reference to the needs of campaign
committees to be rented permanently
to the committees Indeed some uf the
shrewdest politicians believe that the

of the science of cam-
paigning will In the near future compel
each campaigncomniilee to organize a
bank or trust company to control its
financial operations This Is an age of
concentration even In politics

RUFUS ROCKWELL WILSON

Hows This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
CureF J CHENEY CO Toledo G

We the undersigned have known F
J Cheney for the last fifteen years
and believe him perfectly honorable in

able to carry out any obligations
made by their

West Truax Wholesale Druggists
Toledo O

Walding KInman Marvin
Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken
acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists-

A P HIBBS OSTEOPATHIST
553 Atlas Block Phone 24S5X

Our Pall Hats
Combine the attributes of style and
quality Warburton Dcnney and Mil-
ler in 500 qualities

I BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
165 Main street
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We are receiving shipments daily of our New Tall Stock in
everv department-

Our buyer hrs Hamilton Is nowin the market and selects

and the ladies will find it to their interests to look over our
stock before deciding on these fall purchases

to

I New Fail Shirt Waist Suits in the New Silk and Velvets

2000 to 5000
FALL STREET HATS to

t ALL SUMMER GOODS HALF OFF

HAMILTON

The finest the art of the
wino maker are found in the excep-
tional variety of California wines
which we carry For fine flavor de

Rightful bouquet and general excel
lenccj they arc unsurpassed-

Uiegcr lindley
Thc Whiskey Merchants
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ach garment WIth as mueh care as if was for her own personal-
use

i Fall Suits 50 t
Walking Skirts 5 to 20 i
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INVESTIGATE
and you will find that you
best goods for the least money In reliable
Watches Jewelry Diamonds Clocks and
Optical Goods and cheaper than you can
buy it at any other place in the city at

SAL SICKLE 5

THE JEWELER
75 East Second South Street Between

Commercial and State Streets

G S HOLMES Proprietor
New and elegant In an Its appoint

menta 25i rooms slscle and n si
rooms with titrf
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Doing
the children there is

a shortage of
1 Perry Bros
WHEAT FLlllES

On the breakfast table Dont
them School opens soon
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THERE ARE NO BETTER DRESSED

And

In the City than those whose clothing from Z C M I And think of the great sav-
ing m effected by getting EVERYTHING from one great establishment whosepurchasing facilities are not equalled in the West and which does not have to make its
buys and sells over 400000000 worth of Roods in a year can buy to better ad

stances are actually than the small dealer pays for his merchandise

y

Girls
U ii

from one line of goods Cant you readily recognize the fact that the store which

small concerns and naturalIy can sell you goods at prices which in many in I-
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IA FEW SPECIALS

I
I

BUSTER BROWN HOSE
for Boys and Oirlsthe lat 2 5 Ccst and best hose for

I

In the the and fine
for girls and

at

EXCELLENT LINE
of and Girls school I 5 cat
only

f1 EVERYTHING NEW
And upiodate in md
Hosiery Union Suits Vests Drawers
Tj his Muslin Underwear

FALL LINE OF CORSETS
Just Latest and Best Makes and

2l
V CHALLiES-

A lint of elegant wool challies 65-
cpttsto aU wee Jat c

filfJjj1 rifl
I

t

i
L

school
the coming season

A FINE SCHOOL HOSE
heavy

rib boys hUb J

AN i

Boys
tioslury

Ladles Childrens

I

i inthe f-

J
Stytoss i

F

all which rsell egularl for
IoO yard 5t
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O USE to maKe a dictionary of this announcement If anythings made and its good weve got it and the price isright Not only the good old standbys in Suits Hats Caps
Waists and Furnishings for Boys Dresses Hats and Capsfor Girls and Hosiery Shoes Handkerchiefs and Notions for all but if theres anything in the line of novelties manu

store and in quantities than any other store in themanufacturers always offer us first choice Its to theirinterests to do so Our departments

of the very things you want and we invite you to come and examine the various lines and note our exceedingly low prices

REMEMBER THAT NO MATTER WHAT YOU CAN DO ELSE-
WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BEST

Utahs Greatest Department Store

HHN V-

IhL

factored thats really good come here for it Being the greatest
West

T88m With an Abundant and Choice Stock
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NEW FLANNELETTES-
The largest and most desirable line ever shown inthis city
suitable for Ladies and Childrens Presses Kimonas Dressing
Sacques and Wrappers Also OUTING FLANNELS of the
best grade and most desirable patterns and the very lowest
prices

COLE WEATHER WILL BE HERE SOON
Prepare for it by making early selections from the beauti-

ful assortment of Cotton and Wpol BLANKETS in white
pink tan Vienna and mottled and QUILTS-
of all kinds and colors at prices Actually lower than you can
make them for

THE CARPET AND RUG DEPARTMENT and the
CHINA AND CROCKERY DEPARTMENT were never
better prepared to supply your wants than at the present time
Everything in these lines to supply the humble cottage or the
palace and at prices to fit all purposes If you are looking for
a wedding present it will do heart good save vou
much time if you make your first call here

Childrens Japanese Blouse Suits
The latest and theyre just as fax in the lead us the Taps them-
selves are ages 3 to 6 years fa x
at only
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